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WOLFvision

SPLASH YOUR DATA ACROSS YOUR OFFICE!
Be the on-demand source of office updates and news for your agents and clients.

Starting at only $99/month your brokerage can be the news with WOLFvision interactive digital displays!

Effectively communicate to and motivate your agents.

•  Showcase top performing agents on dynamic  
digital displays

•  Provide your agents easy access to check in  
with a virtual In/Out Board

•  Provide visibility into goals, achievements and  
recognize those involved

•  Inspire agents to achieve brokerage goals

•  Attract new agents and retain your best agents
WOLFvision displaying Transaction Board

Boost your brand, events and listing information.

•  Increase traffic to your brokerage

•  Engage potential home buyers

•  Reach more buyers in multiple locations

•  Provide on-demand lead generation

•   Instantly showcase updated listings 

WOLFvision displaying One Property 
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How Are Brokerages Using WOLFvision?
The top 5 ways to splash your data:

WOLFvision displaying Transaction Board WOLFvision displaying Four Properties

1.  Showcase live updates and key  
communications in your office to your agents.

  Update your office on closed transactions, top agents 
and price changes in real-time. Customize updates 
based on your office needs.

2.  Place an engaging live feed of office listings in  
your lobby.

  Provide clients with an engaging visual in your lobby 
that promotes your current listings in an updated  
on-demand format.

WOLFvision displaying Two Properties

3.  Showcase an engaging, live feed of  
office listings to the public.

  Capitalize on street foot traffic. 
Reach a larger audience by  
placing a live feed of office listings 
in a high traffic street area. 

WOLFvision displaying In/Out Board

5.  Provide an interactive In/Out  
Board in your office.

  Whiteboards are now a thing 
of the past. Upgrade your office 
and provide an easy, automatic 
way for your agents to sign in 
and out by simply touching the 
screen.

4.  Place a kiosk in a high traffic mall 
showcasing your listings.

  Have a live, engaging feed of all of 
your listings located in busy malls 
and capture lead information on  
demand through a WOLFvision 
kiosk.

WOLFvision Kiosk


